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f_- DISCUSSION
This report is submitted as partial fulfillment of paragraph i
!
5-15.2 of Exhibit E of Contract No. NAS9-1100 and is written in
accordance with ASPO-PS5-13-10, dated August 1965. _ne actual
measurement by stage of LM-11 weight and center of gravity in the
Y and Z plane are documented herein.
The stages, were weighed_ separatel___ on the LM Weight and
Balance Fixture (LDW 420-13h60). The descent stage measurements
: were made on April 22, 1971, in accordance with OCP-GF-32OIg-LM-II. i
The ascent stage measurements were made on May i, 1971, inF
;. accordance with OCP-GF-32OOI-LM-II. These two documents define
the procedure for obtaining the weight and center of gravity check
. and provide for the official recording of the measurements.
_ Official witnesses of the procedure signed off a copy of the document
attesting to the method and the data obtained.
q
" The data sheets on Pages i0 and ii provide a pictorial and tabulated
description of the weighing points for each stage. The load cell
_ readings and the calculations of resultant stage weight and Y and Z
_- center of gravity are also indicated on these pages.
G
The Government Furnished Equipment section of this report lists ,
_hat equipment aboard at Earth Launch. The equipment is listed by
stages and by site at which the installation in the vehicle is
accomplished. It should be noted that there was no KSC installed ,!
Government Furnished Equipment on at weighing.
The actual ascent hardwsre weight is 72.2 pounds under the
calculated weight and the actual descent hardware weight is 21.0 ' i
pounds under the calculated. These and other mass property differences
are derived in this report in accordance with the monthly mass
i properties report, dated May i, 1971, and are noted as Man_facturingVariation . The derivation establisheu the Earth Launch hardware
weight for each stage by removing non-flight and non-hardware items
i aboard at weighing, and adding flight hardware missing at weighing.
These derivations include only the Government _rnished Equipment





ACTJAL MEASUREMENT SUMMARY TABLE.
-_. ITEM WEIGHT _
' J ii |
:i Ascent Stage as Weighed 3632.6 +1.2 +3.9
Non-Flight and Non-Hardware Items -108.6 5.3 +8.3
i_i Flight Hardware Missing 599.3 -1.6 -i0.3
•_ TOTAL ASCENT FLIGHT KARl,'ARE 4123.3 +0.7 +l.7
.., m
C>
Descent Stage as Weighed 3362.6 +9.7 -7.3
Non-Flight and Non-Hardware Items -74.5 +9.6 -3_.2
Flight Hardware Missing i050._ +18.1 -_5.6
TOTAL I]ESCENTFLIGHT HARDWARE 4338.5 +6.3 -16.1
TOTAL VEHICLE FLIGHT HARDWARE 8461.8 +3.6 -7.4
, , ,,,
@
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_ WEIGHT S_JMMARY STATEMENT BY STAGES AT EARTH IAUNCH
A. Ascent Stage Inert Weight at E.L. (_707.3)
i.0 Structure 1385.3
2.0 Stabilization and Control 79-2
3.0 Navigation and Guidance 78.1
4.0 Crew Provisions 137.1
5.0 Environmental Control 296.8
7-0 Instrumentation 129.5
8.0 Electrical Power Supply 736-8
9.0 Propuls ion 468.8
i0.0 Reaction Control 242.3
ii.0 Communications 113 •9
•_ ._2.0 Controls and Displays 232.8
_ 13.0 Explosive Devices 28.7
22.0 _nufac turing Variation -72 •2
Hardware-Sub-Total (3857.i) ,
l_.O Government Furnished Equipment - Bethpage Installed 266.2
- KSC Installed 408.3
15.0 Liquids and Gases - (Excludes Propellant) 135.7
17.0 Propellants (Non-Tanked) (40.0)
_/, Main 14 •2Reaction Control 25.8
B. Descent Stage Inert Weight at E.L. (6176.7)
i.0 Structure 1458. i
2.0 Stabilization and Control 13.3
3.0 Navigation and Guidance 43.5
4.0 Crew Provisions 232- I
5"0 Environmental Control 205 •3
6.0 Landing Gear _86.4
7.0 Instrumentation 6.7
8.0 Electrical Power Supply 787.3
9.0 Propulsion 1096.6
11.0 Commnication O.0 ,
12.0 Controls and Displays 3.3
13.0 Explosive Devices 2_.6
22.0 Msm_fac turing Variation -21.0
Hardware-_b-Total (_336.2)
14.0 Government Furnlshed Equipment - Bethpage Installed 2.3
- KSC Installed 1219.7
i_.0 Liquids and Gases - (Excludes Propellant) 5_2.R






WEIGHT St.,94ARYSTATEMenT BY STAGES AT EARTH LAUNCH (Cont.)
Total Inert Weight at Earth Launch I088_.0
APS-Prope] ]ant-Tanked
-Trapped and residual 31.0
-Outage 1 II.9
-Required- for ZkV _991.3
-3<3-Dispersions 68.4Y
-Engine Malfunctions 21.3





_ -Trapped and Residual 12.2
-Required fo_ _ V 22.4
-Required far attitude 256.5
-Checkout I0.0
O -Dispersl ons 83.7
-Margin 220.6
DPS-Propellant-Tanked 19506.
-Trapped and Residual 56. I
-Outage 1 37.0
-Required- for /kV 18829.3
3 (3" Dispersion 327 6
-M_Ifunction Allowance _8.9
I -Abort Reserve 194._
-Margin 13.6
Total Weight at E_rth Taunch 36226.0
! i. Xnclu_es Start/Sto_ Losses (6.7Ibs. APS, 5.4 Ibs. DPS).
2. Includes P_CS/AGS 8witchover with Balanced Couples on.
J
@
mm 90-_-_ .,,.0mmm_ Xo.SkS 9-1100 _•., I$





: GOVERNMENT FURNISHED EQUIPMENT*
Weight
I. Ascent Stage Items at Earth Launch 674._____5*
A. Bethpage Installed Items (266.2)
Inertial Measurement Unit 41.O
Alignment Optical Telescope, Heater Cover, 24.
Bellow Assembly, Radiation Shield and Filter Assembly
LM Guidance Computer 58.9
LGC Ropes 12.0
LGC Kit O.4I
•_ Coupler and Data Unit 37.9
Power and Servo Assembly 17.8
Signal Conditioner Assembly 5.6#
Display and Keyboard and Glass Cover 18.4
Navigational Base 5.3
Harness "A" Cabling 15.8
Harness "B" Cabling _._
..... Computer Control and Reticle Di,mer Assembly 1.6Li Pulse Torque Assembly 1_ 5
ORDEAL 6.9
Signal Conditioner Installation Kit O.l
Vehicle PGA Connector Mounting Plate 0.5
Vehicle Waste Connector 0.2
Vehicle Water Recharge Connector 0.i
Vehicle Oxygen Recharge Connector O.i
Shear and Bearing Plate 0.2
PLSS Condensate Container 0.2
B. KSC Installed Items (408.3)
Docking Drogue 21.I+
EV Gloves - 2 pair 5.4
Straps - Helmet Tie O.2
Lunar Over Shoes - 2 pair 9.0
_MU Maintenance Kit O.5
PLSS-Cabin Floor 89.
PLSS-Recharge Station 89.1
PLSS Control Box (2) 10.2
FLSS LIOH Cartridge 4.9
Geological Equipment Harness 3.0
,,_:i Food 7.3
+_':'< Pilots Preference Kit (2) 2.7
,_,;,_ tT._ _c_le4 fT_ M_3 Apollo Stowqe List, see Reference 8
......... ' " t'_1 d(,-l,e ,i+m ," "'+ 1 JUnOj | n | • u | mmm _ m
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TABLE I
GOVERNMENT FURNISHED EQUIR_T (Cont'd)
Weigh____t
B. KSC Installed Items (Cont'd)
Checklist Cuff (2) 0.6
Sample Scale 0.5
Jettisoned Bag (3) 2.7
60 MM Lens, lunar Surface Hasselblad 1.7
ICG Assembly (2) 8.8
Lens - Brush O.1
Standard Flag Kit 0.8
.; If. Descent Sta_e Items on atLEarth Launch 1222.0
,_ A Bethpage Installed Items (2.3)
T. V. Camera Bulkhead Receptacle 0.2
T. V. Camera Mount 2.1
f':t_) B. KSC Installed Items (1219.7)
Communications Relay System 93.7
PLSS Ba.tteries (_) 38.0
PLSS LIOH Cartridge (4) 27.6
T. V. Color Camera 11.3
T. V. Cable (iOO ft.) 2.h
Pallet Assembly No. 1 (ALSEP) 140.5
Pallet Assembly No. 2 (ALSEP) 76.4
RTG Fuel Cask 54.4
Sample Return Container No. 1 26.0
Sample Return Container No. 2 23.8
Sample Return Container No. 3 22.8
Trenching Tool 2.9





Flag Kit, Lunar Surface 2.5
Lumar Rover Vehicle 507.3
Hand Tool Carrier • 17._
Collection Bags (3) 3.6
ety Line 1.3
Safety Lines 0.1lo._
_) MagnetometerPenetrometer _.8 ,
• IIII
Im iii _ • _ I I I Im_ immm _ ii Ill I l_l+llllllm II ...........
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8TABLE I
GOVERNMENT FURNISHED EQUIPMENT (Cont'd)
Weight
B. KSC Installed Items (Cont'd)
T. V. Control Unit 11,5
LCRU - CTV Cable i.4
T. V. Lens Filter 0.3
Gnomon O.6
Heat Flow Drill 26.5
ASE Cable Anchor 0.5
16 MM Lunar Surface Camera 8.9
Lunar Surface Elect. Hasselblad Camera 3.6
60 MM Lens 1.7
Polarizing Filter O. 2
Reseau Protective Cover 0.2
Trigger" and Handle O.7
Bracket - Camera Mount 0.6
16 MM Camera S_aff 1.5
<i_ Lens Brush (2) 0.2FAR UV Camera/Spectroscope 58.0













_ The following two _ages show the data obtained from
St
O the Ascent Stage and Descent Stage OCP's and the calculation
of the total stage weight and center of gravity. The










_: Discussion of Differences BetweenActual and Calculated Mess Properties
The comparison between actual values and calculated values is
made separately for each stage. The comparison condition of each
stage is for Earth Launch with the Government Furnished Equipment
not installed at Bethpage excluded and without any liquids and
gases. The mass properties for this condition are readily derived
from the actual measured values as noted on page 15 thru page 34.
The calculated mass properties for this condition as taken from
the IBM record is stated by subsystem on page 13 and page 14.
The difference between the derived actual values and the
calculated mass properties is termed the manufacturing variation.
The mnufacturing variation is attributed to material tolerances,
differences in application techniques, time lag in updating records,
possible errors, etc.
The following table s_marizes the ccmparlson of the LM-11
mass properties and presents the manufacturing variations by stages.
I
FLIGHT F_WARE WEIGHT (W) Y W_ Z WZ(T,BS.)  CR. ) (n CH.)
Ascent Stage - Actual 4123.3 *0.7 + 2945 + 1.7 4 701_
Ascent Stage - Calculated 4195.5 *0.6 + 2563 + 1.6 + 6749
A/S Manufacturing Variation ' -72.2 • 382 I+ _65
Descent Sta_e - Actual 4338.5 *6.3 +27432 -16.1 -69996
Descent Stage - Calculated _359.5 *6.3 +27401 •-15.5 -67741
D/S Manufacturing Variatiun - 21.0 + 31 - 2255
Center of Gravity
The Ascent Stage's actual center of graviZy is O.I inches forward of
the calculated location in the Z direction and 0.i inches outboard of the
calculated location in the Y direction. Figure I reflects the relation -
skip of this actual center of gravity and val-ious related flight
uncertainties to the single Jet failure control boundary. The
Descent Stage's actual center of gravity is 0.6 aft of the calcu-
lated location in the Z direction and is equivalent to the calcu-
lat-d location in the Y direction. Figure II reflects the relation-
ship of the unstaged vehicles actual center of gravity with variou_
rel_te_ flight uncertainties to the control boundary. The above
calculated stage weights are taken fram the May l, 1971 IBM record.
t
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e. <- i[.".{ FIGURE I
:' Ascent Sta_e Center of Gravity/Thrust Vector Offset
vs. Control Boundar_r
'* (
• _ _ Information to follow under separate cover. This data will
". _ _ now be supplied in the 1/4Mass Properties Data Book (Reference 7 )























': ( _ FIGURE II
• t






_ Information to follow under separate cover. This data will
1 now be supplied in the LM Mass Properties Data Book (Reference 7)










Derivation of the Dry LM-II Mass Properties at Earth Launch I
{
Information to follow under separate cover. This data wil] !













'_• _i' i The Mass Properties _f the LM-II Vehicle at Pertinent Points
'_ I __ the Mission as Obtained from the LM-II Mass Properties
Data Book_ LDP hgO-ll_ to be Released
Information tQ follow under separate cover. In accordance
!2 with the direction of CCA 2864 (Reference 6) this infonnstion
"_ will no longer be supplied in this document; the mass properties ,
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